Italy's National Agency for the Evaluation of the University System and Research (ANVUR) has released its evaluation report for the period 2004-10 (see Nature doi.org/nrx). The country's largest publicly funded research organization, the National Research Council (CNR), came unexpectedly
Yasuní oil plans call for vigilance
Ecuador's President Rafael Correa announced last month that development would begin in the eastern edge of the world's most biodiverse area, the Yasuní Biosphere Reserve. Despite his innovative 2007 proposal to leave oil deposits there untouched, insufficient offsetting funds materialized. Poverty applies the greatest pressure to nature, Correa declared.
Correa promised that the latest technologies will be used to minimize direct impacts and to avoid indirect ones altogether. He pointed out that sacrificing the sector, known as the ITT block, will affect "less than 0.1%" of the reserve's area and generate a US$18.2-billion pay-off.
The devastating history of oil extraction in other parts of Ecuador might prompt scepticism about this figure, but it could be realized if offshore methods are faithfully incorporated and no new access roads are built. Everything possible must be done to preserve this unique piece of Amazonia, which contains more than 100,000 species in each hectare of intact forest.
However, contracts between the government and an operator for the development of an oil-concession area can be undermined by rapid advances in technology, so that even the most visionary operations end up using obsolete methods and equipment. Given that CREs can be detected rapidly and reliably in culture-based or molecular assays, routine testing of meat products should be achievable. We urge politicians and decisionmakers to protect public health by acting promptly, before the problem becomes widespread and unmanageable. Jan Kluytmans* VU University Medical Center, Amsterdam, the Netherlands. jankluytmans@gmail.com low in this ranking -despite its impressive record in basic and applied research products (see go.nature.com/kv2ipo; in Italian). In our view, this is a result of a boycott of the evaluation process by a group of CNR researchers.
During ANVUR's evaluation, a 'reform' under Silvio Berlusconi's government centralized decisions within the CNR by a board of five government nominees, excluding CNR researcher representativesmaking the CNR the only public research organization in Italy without any researchers on its governing board.
In protest, some 15% of CNR researchers decided not to submit their publications for evaluation by ANVUR. Because missing products score negatively, the effect of the boycott was amplified and seems to have affected the CNR's ranking.
In a press release, the CNR's chairman, Luigi Nicolais, attributed the council's low ranking to bias in the ANVUR criteria, indicating that the CNR should help Italy's growth and support its enterprises and public administrations, and that these activities should in future be evaluated alongside scientific publications. Most CNR scientists would object to this, however, as they see research as their principal task.
Not all CNR researchers (including ourselves) agreed about the strategic value of the boycott, but it was a last stand for internal democracy, representation and transparency in decision-making at the CNR. To our knowledge, these issues remain unresolved. 
